Central Supplier Database

Knysna Municipality will no longer be managing the supplier database and registrations of new businesses wanting to register as a service provider. All municipalities will now use the Central Supplier Database which maintains a database of organisations, institutions and individuals who can provide goods and services to government. The CSD will serve as the single source of key supplier information for organs of state, providing consolidated, accurate, up-to-date, complete and verified supplier information to procuring organs of state.

Prospective suppliers interested in pursuing opportunities within the South African government are encouraged to self-register on the Central Supplier Database. This self-registration application represents an expression of interest from the supplier to conduct business with the South African government. Once submitted, your details will be assessed for inclusion on the Central Supplier Database.

All suppliers will be required to complete required information on the CSD website (https://secure.csd.gov.za) and must ensure it is complete, accurate and comprehensive.

A valid email address, identity number, cell phone number and bank account details are mandatory in order to register on the CSD. Apart from the above, it is foreseen that B-BBEE information and associations (if relevant) will be included in the CSD.

Any queries can be directed to csd@treasury.gov.za or 012 406 9222.

Municipal Elections

The 2016 Municipal elections are only a few days away. Here are some facts you need to know:

The date for the election has been set for 3 August 2016 by the Minister of Cooperative Governance & Traditional Affairs. The voting stations open at 7am and close at 7pm.

In municipal elections you must vote in the voting district where you live and where you are registered. These elections involve voting for a Ward candidate and a party to represent a voter in the local and district councils.

During the local and district council elections, voters will receive three ballot papers:

- A yellow ballot for the Local Council, where votes are cast for a political party.
- A light grey and white ballot for Ward Elections, where votes are cast for a representative.
- A green ballot for the District Council, where you vote for a political party.

In order to be eligible to vote, you must be older than 18 years of age on voting day, be a South African citizen with official identification (green ID book, Temporary Identification Certificate or smartcard identification) and be registered to vote. (Registration has already concluded after the proclamation of the election date).
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From the Mayor’s Desk

Dear Readers,

With the coming Municipal Elections around the corner, this is my last contribution to this newsletter as your Executive Mayor. I wish to thank all the residents of Knysna for giving me the opportunity to lead the town and contribute to making a town where people and nature prosper. I also wish to thank all the members of Council and the staff of the Municipality for not only making the last five years successful, but enjoyable as well.

In July we celebrated Mandela Day, an initiative of the Nelson Mandela Foundation, in honour of the fundamental change and incalculable contribution the father of our nation made, to improve the future of all South Africans. I trust that many, if not all, of our residents contributed their 67 minutes to make 18 July a day of giving, where every Mandela Day action – no matter how big or small – focused on the realisation or restoration of dignity and empowerment of our people.

It is through these contributions by ordinary citizens that we build a nation where equality, genuine opportunity for a prosperous future and the delivery of services abound. At Knysna Municipality we aim to embody the fulfilment of these principles in the following areas: education & literacy, food security, shelter & infrastructure, and the environment.

We should all remember that Madiba envisioned a nation where equality, genuine opportunity for a prosperous future and the delivery of services abound. At Knysna Municipality we aim to embody the fulfilment of these principles in the following areas: education & literacy, food security, shelter & infrastructure, and the environment.

We all work together, free from the shackles of the past. Although we often read about corruption, crime and scandals which seem like an insurmountable challenge to overcome, we should find comfort in these wise words of Nelson Mandela: “It always seems impossible until it’s done.”

As leader of the Municipality, I urge all residents, regardless of their party affiliations, to go to the polls on 3 August and draw their crosses to decide who will lead Knysna for the next five years. This is your chance to exercise your political power and determine your future – voting in any election is your democratic right and obligation, to ensure you get the leadership you deserve.

Gertienie Wolmarans
Executive Mayor

Water Restriction Measures

Although Knysna Municipality has made headway with regard to the town’s water reserves, through augmenting our water supplies and sources, all residents are urged to continue to use water sparingly, as it is a precious resource and care should be taken to avoid wastage.

Knysna Municipality would like to point out the following important changes to our water supply tariffs:

- The free allocation of water has been decreased from 6 000 litres per month to 3 000 litres (except for our indigent residents).
- The water tariff rates have been adjusted drastically in the recent budget, with the rate for the first 10 000 litres remaining affordable at R11.92 per kilolitre.
- Consumers not making an effort to curb consumption will pay heavily for water usage above 10 000 litres, with the rate rising drastically to R19.14 per kilolitre for consumption up to 20 000 kilolitres, rising to R40 per kilolitre when consumption reaches 40 000 litres or more per month.

We remind our residents that the following water restrictions are still in effect: Water your garden only at dusk (17:00 to 18:00) on designated days – Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays for houses with even numbers, and Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays for houses with odd numbers. Please adhere to the tips as communicated through our Water Awareness Campaign.
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